
REFLECTIONS FROM FR. REED 

Worship opportunities the next two months are plentiful 

as well: 

 Ash Wednesday, Imposition of Ashes and Holy 

Communion, Feb 10 at 7:00am, 10:30am, and 7:00pm.  

Beaches Episcopal School, Imposition of Ashes at 

8:10am. 
 Holy Baptism and Holy Eucharist on Sunday, Feb 7 

at 10:00a.m.  (Pre-baptismal instruction on Saturday, 

Feb 6 at 4:00pm.) 

Holy Week and Easter Day worship will be detailed in 

the March edition of Tidings. 
 

Returning to Lent for a moment, the same Ash Wednes-

day readings serve for all three years of the lectionary, 

with the OT selections from either Joel or Isaiah.  Lent 

dates from as early as the 4th c., although its present 40-

day structure from Ash Wednesday through Holy Satur-

day was finalized only in the 7th c.  Solemn altar hang-

ings, the absence of ‘alleluias’, penitential readings and 

prayers, and fasting are all features of Lent.  Joel is 

probably post-exilic dating from the 5-4th c. BCE.  Us-

ing the metaphor of locust infestation of both country-

side and city, the prophet recalls the summons of every-

one to repentance in the face of total destruction.  The 

call to repentance for you and me during Lent is of 

course reflected in the choice of OT scripture, and just 

as later in Joel the people of Israel undergo a merciful 

reversal of fortune, so it will be with you and me come 

the Day of Resurrection.  But first things first: I invite 

us all, in the name of the Church, to a holy Lent. 
 

    Faithfully, 

    Fr. Reed+ 

Dear Friends: 
 

Easter falls early in the calendar this year on March 

27.  (It always falls between March 22 and April 25.)  

Because Lent is 40 days exclusive of the intervening 

Sundays, this backs up Ash Wednesday to February 

10!   By the time this reaches your inbox we will be 

just days away from this penitential season of the 

Church year, a season that calls us to self-

examination, confession, and repentance as we get 

ready in the end to celebrate the Resurrection.     
 

February and March continue the pattern we set late 

in 2015 with numerous opportunities for Christian 

formation.  Let’s begin as usual with the ongoing 

Sunday offerings: 

 Discovering the Bible in the Christopher Confer-

ence Room at 9:00am.  Focusing on the lectionary 

readings for the particular Sunday. 

 Conversations that Matter in the Stormes Hall Li-

brary at 9:00am.  A continuing program: “Embracing 

the Prophets in Contemporary Culture.”  Feb 14, 21.  

“Feeding NE Florida on Feb 28 and “Theology of 

Atonement” on Mar 6, 13. 
 

Now to the Wednesday opportunities: 

 Bible Study in the Christopher Conference Room 

at 9:00am.  Focusing on one book of the Bible at a 

time and taking it sequentially from beginning to end. 
 Complementing our Sunday offerings, we will 

have a Lenten Program on five successive Wednesday 

evenings: Feb 17, 24; Mar 2, 9, 16.  Taizé worship in 

the church at 6:00pm.  Light supper at 6:30pm and 

“Final Words from the Cross” at 7:00pm in Stormes 

Hall.  Out by 7:30pm. 

  
  

 

The LORD is coming, it is near—a day of darkness and gloom, a day of clouds and thick darkness!  

Like blackness spread upon the mountains a great and powerful army comes. . . . Yet even now, says 

the LORD, return to me with all your heart, with fasting, with weeping, and with mourning; rend your  

hearts and not your clothing. Return to the LORD, your God, for he is gracious and merciful, slow to  

anger, and abounding in steadfast love, and relents from punishing. . . . Gather the people. Sanctify 

the congregation; assemble the aged; gather the children, even infants at the breast. . . . Let the priests 

. . say, “Spare your people, O LORD, and do not make your heritage a mockery, a byword among the  

nations. Why should it be said among the peoples, ‘Where is their God?’” (Joel 2:1b-2a,12-13,16a,17b) 
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Annual Parish Meeting 
February 7th, 8:30am 

Come early for a continental breakfast 

at 8:15am. Please take part in selecting 

your church leadership.  

Your participation counts! 

The Brotherhood’s Shrimp Dinner 
For those who made reservations for the Brother-

hood’s delicious shrimp dinner, the 

festivities begin at 5:30pm on Febru-

ary 6th! 
             

        We’ll see you there!!! 

 

 

 

Lenten Meditation Booklets Available Soon 
 A very special thank you goes out to Ann Brodt for organizing the 2016 SPBTS Lenten Meditation booklet, 

and thanks to everyone who contributed to this booklet.  We will send daily emails of the meditations.  If you are 

not currently receiving the weekly Info Web emails and would like to be included on this list, please contact Jerri, 

249-4091 or jmoats@spbts.net. For those who do not use the internet or just prefer a hard copy, we will have 

those available as well.  

 In addition to our parish devotionals, we will offer a complimentary 2016 Lenten Meditation booklet from 

Episcopal Relief and Development. Both booklets will be available in the Christopher Lobby on February 7th.  

 

Conversations That Matter 
Sundays at 9am in the Stormes Hall Library 

Come early (8:15am) for breakfast. 
 

Feb. 7 - No meeting due to the Annual Parish Meeting 
 

Feb. 14 & 21 - Embracing the Prophets in Contem-

porary Culture. Based on the work of internation-

ally known scholar, Walter Brueggemann.   
 

February 28 - Feeding NE Florida 
 

March 6 & 13 - Theology of Atonement with The 

Rev. Lynne Dukes 
 

March 20 & 27 - No meeting due to Palm Sunday 

and Easter 

Pablo Towers Birthday Bash 
The party for the residents of Pablo Towers with Feb-

ruary birthdays is Monday, February 15th at 7pm. 

Please come (115 S 3rd Street in Jax Beach) and cele-

brate their special day! Contact Virginia Wood, 246-

4007, or the Parish Office for more information.  

        Blanket Sunday 
                             Blanket Sunday is February 28th. Addi-

tional information as the date nears. For more infor-

mation, please contact Virginia Wood, 246-4007. 

Cursillo Weekends 
Men's Cursillo #135 is scheduled for Feb 25-28, and 

Women's Cursillo #135 for Mar 3-6.  All Cursillo 

weekend events are held at Camp Weed near Live 

Oak, FL.  "Cursillo" means literally a short course in 

Christianity, and the weekends are designed as a Spir-

itual experience to reinforce Christians in their calling 

to live into our Baptismal Covenant.  About 50 of us 

here at SPBTS have attended a Cursillo weekend, and 

we recommend it highly for the consideration of all 

adult members. Contact Fr. Reed, padrereedh@aol.com, 

Lawanda Williams, nancmik@aol.com, or Guy Bond, 

gbond@floridadirtlawyer.com, for information about 

content, registration, and/or scholarship availability. 

Elementary Sunday School 
Come learn about lost sheep, mother hens, butterflies, 

flower bulbs, and other here-on-earth miracles in our 

Lenten Gospels. Kids ask a lot of questions. Many of 

them have loved people who died so the incredibly 

sad Cross and unbelieveably joyful Empty Tomb are 

hard to explain. The struggle with doubt is real for 

kids of all ages but the Episcopal Church has smart 

resources that help us understand. We meet at 9am in 

the Common Room of the Parish Hall. Take-home 

lessons will be posted on the Youth News bulletin 

board in the Christopher Lobby.   

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjS2YXh4sjKAhXJKh4KHQV3DqcQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.fg-a.com%2Fshrimp.shtml&bvm=bv.112766941,d.dmo&psig=AFQjCNFYBIWKNGzMV7PP7y7uv1UXWS9CpA&ust=1453942150847784
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Beaches Fine Arts Series by Kathy Wallis 

 Beaches Fine Arts Series is excited to present 

two wonderful concerts in February at SPBTS, and 

our great Beach Meets West jazz program at UNF 

in March! 

 On Friday, February 12, we host the wonderful 

British a cappella trio of ladies in a Saint Valen-

tine’s program of songs exploring the beauty, hu-

mor and heartache of love, entitled “If Music be 

the Food of Love.”  The program contains pieces 

from Shakespearean plays as well as contemporary 

songs of love.  As always, doors open at 6:45 for 

the 7:30pm concert and seating is first come, first 

served.  We hope to see you there! 

 On Sunday, February 28, the famed Chamber 

Orchestra Kremlin will appear on the series in an 

all-Russian program.  This unique experience is 

certainly not to be missed!  Doors open at 3:15 for 

the 4:00pm concert. 

 The following Friday, March 4, is our annual 

Beach Meets West concert. This year’s featured 

performer will be the Jason Marsalis Vibes Quin-

tet. The quintet will spend the week at UNF work-

ing with their Jazz Ensemble 1 to prepare for the 

concert.  The concert will be held at Robinson 

Theatre in the UNF Fine Arts Center, and doors 

open at 6:45 for the 7:30pm concert.  Arrive early, 

as this concert should be quite crowded, and with 

limited seats.  Jason Marsalis is of course, the 

youngest member of the world-renowned Marsalis 

family, and has appeared on our series in the past 

with the Marcus Roberts Trio. 

 BFAS is pleased to present a special small 

fundraiser on March 12 at the home of one of our 

loyal patrons, who is donating 100 bottles of ex-

ceptional wines for an exclusive tasting experi-

ence. The evening includes live music and great 

food as well. Tickets are $100 and are limited to 

100.  If you are interested in this great chance to 

taste some rare wines, please call the office for de-

tails. This event will not be advertised to the public 

at large. 

 Beaches Fine Arts Series hopes to see you at 

some of our events!  

 
 
 

Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper and Silent Auction 
The Pancake Supper is Tuesday, February 9th; seatings are at 6 and 6:30pm.  Adult tickets 

are $6, kids are $4, and age 3 and under are free. Adult beverages are available for a small 

additional fee.   Tickets are available until February 7th. Proceeds go toward our youth’s trip 

to Cuba to attend summer camp with the youth from St. Paul’s in Cienfuegoes.  

Icon Writing Workshop 
Prepare for Easter by participating in a week-long icon 

writing workshop. The workshop will be offered at 

SPBTS from February 29th to March 4th. The class 

runs from 8:30am to 4pm. The cost is $200 and in-

cludes all supplies.  Call Ann Brodt, 221-5638, for 

more information. 

 
 

 
 

The Advent Icon-Writing Group 
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Epiphany Pageant 
A big thank you to Amy Waters and the kids who  

presented such a wonderful Epiphany Pageant! 

Rector Search Committee Update 

 by Drew Peterson 

 Thank you all for participating in the parish sur-

vey as part of the search process.   We are working 

with our survey vendor and getting briefed on the 

results.   We had over 160 responses. In January, we 

briefed the vestry of the results with plans to share 

the information with other forums in the near future.  

 In February, we should complete our parish pro-

file, post the job description, and begin the applica-

tion process. The rector position will be in various 

national religious publications, diocese publications, 

and our website. That is the time, if you have poten-

tial candidates in mind, to get them to view the posi-

tion and apply. 

 Susie Miller is the winner of the Bonefish Grill 

gift card for survey participation. Thank you Susie!! 

 We will provide updates concerning the status 

of the rector search in Tidings, during service an-

nouncements, and on a new Rector Search tab on 

our website. 

20th Annual Incredible Edibles!  

by Nye Nicholson 

The 20th Annual Incredible Edibles Sale was a wonderful 

success. We earned over $10,000. We sold out! Many, 

many thanks to the crafters who met each week  creating 

handmade items, those who prepared food,   those with 

frozen fingers who loaded the freezers, the bakers who 

made so many tasty goodies, everyone who donated col-

lectable items, those who spent countless hours pricing 

and arranging tables, the French Café cooks and servers 

(beignets are a real treat), those who arranged raffle bas-

kets and sold tickets, the wonderful workers who gave 

their time and energy to set up the tables, and those who 

kept track of the sales and handled the checkout.  We 

make a good team here at SPBTS! God has surely 

blessed us! The monies earned are spent on things you 

can see that enhance our church. Several examples are: 

signage, Christopher Lobby improvements, acolyte vest-

ments, Altar Guild needs, and the lovely improvements to 

the narthex. Your work, time and efforts are truly appre-

ciated. Thank you! 

 
 

 

 

 

On January 6th, SPY enjoyed a chili dinner before watching the younger kids’  

Epiphany pageant. The next week brought us together in fellowship with the 

youth of St. Andrew's AME and Roberts Mt. Pisgah AME churches. We pre-

pared our presentation for the Martin Luther King, Jr. service and enjoyed a 

pizza dinner courtesy of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew. The other meeting 

times were filled with games, making ashes for the Ash Wednesday service, a 

Col. Mustard’s breakfast, and Christian formation. We also sold tickets for the 

Pancake Supper.  

 

SPY 
NEWS 

 

       by Gretchen Howe 
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This year’s ICARE’s Nehemiah Assembly will be held April 11, 6:30pm, at Abyssinia Baptist 

Church.  ICARE is made up of many congregations across Jacksonville, including St. Paul's 

by-the-Sea.  This year, these congregations are working on four initiatives: the homeless day 

center, restorative justice/civil citations for non-violent youth offenders, a wealth building initiative, and crime 

(policing, drugs, and ex-offender concerns).  At the Nehemiah Assembly, ICARE will present solutions to local 

officials.  For more information or to get involved, contact Vandon White or Steve Fouraker.  

Rev. Gilberto Junco from our Cuban companion church, St. 

Paul's in Cienfuegos, came to Jacksonville recently while on a 

trip to the U.S. to visit relatives.  He was only here for two days during the 

week so he was not able to visit with as many of us as on his previous trip, two 

years ago.  Rev. Junco engaged in as many activities as possible.  He celebrated 

the Eucharist with the students of Beaches Episcopal School at their Wednesday morning chapel, sat in on a Span-

ish class, and celebrated the Eucharist with Fr. Reed at the 10:30 service. He met with Fr. Reed, myself and Karan 

Gilbert concerning issues related to our companion-relationship, and then with the SPY kids who plan to travel to 

Cuba in July for summer camp. He ended his 

day with dinner with Steve and Babette 

Cuffe.  

 On his second day, he met with church 

members and clergy at All Saints' who held a 

companion relationship with one of the three 

churches Rev. Junco serves. Afterwards he 

had lunch with the members of All Saints' 

and  Betsy Schifanella who then escorted 

Rev. Junco to the Diocese Office for a meet-

ing with Canon Allison DeFoor.  After the 

meeting, a personal guided tour of the Cathe-

dral was provided by Monica MacKenzie, 

complete with Spanish translation by her son 

Jordan via telephone.  Later that day I hosted 

a dinner party for Rev. Junco with some of those who have made trips to Cuba since his tenure at St. Paul's, Cien-

fuegos.  Even though this was a quick trip, we were happy to have the time with him. 

by Anne Wiggins 
 

 
Discover the Bible meets every Sunday in the Christopher Conference Room at 9am to discuss the day’s Revised 

Common Lectionary lessons.  Discussions are led by lay leaders on a rotating basis, using Synthesis CE, which is 

made available each month to 

participants.  We invite you to 

come and gain a clearer under-

standing of the readings you will 

hear from the lectern at the wor-

ship service. February starts with 

the Last Sunday of Epiphany, 

Year C and includes the first 

three Sundays in Lent. The facil-

itators and lessons for February 

are listed here: 

 

Date & Facilitator 
 

Scripture Readings 

February 7  - No class  due 

to Annual Parish Meeting 

Exodus 34:29-35, Psalm 99 

2 Corin. 3:12-4:2, Luke 9:28-36, [37-43a] 

14 - 1st Sunday in Lent 

Dan Legett 

Deuteronomy 26:1-11; Psalm 91:1-2, 9-16  

Romans 10:8b-13; Luke 4:1-13 

21 - 2nd Sunday in Lent 

Mary Gayhart 

Genesis 15:1-12,17-18; Psalm 27;  

Philippians 3:17--4:1; Luke 13:31-35 

28 - 3rd Sunday in Lent 

Bob Hall 

Exodus 3:1-15; Psalm 63:1-8; 

1 Corinthians 10:1-13; Luke 13:1-9 
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Ash Wednesday, Feb. 10th 
  

Service times: 7am, 8:10am (with Beaches 

Episcopal School), 10:30am, & 7pm. 

   

Lenten Dinners 
 

 

by Melissa Nelson 

Spring is just around the corner! "What?" garden says, "We never got a winter rest!" Believe me the vestry 

appreciates that fact, as they generously pitched in precious holiday time to get things spruced up for all 

our guests. Very confused, very confused garden! But it will continue to get whatever attention it needs 

thanks to a generous congregation. Look for two areas of special attention this year - the memorial garden 

and the youth house. As usual, we always invite angels to join Lay Weeders at whatever level you can con-

tribute time or treasure. Please contact Melissa Nelson mjnelsonab@gmail.com or 904-607-2794. As al-

ways, thanks go out to all for your support. 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Passion  
Narratives  
If you would like  

to participate  

in the reading of the 

 Passion narratives 

at the Palm Sunday  

or Good Friday  

services,  

please call Jerri  

at 249-4091.  

New BEAM Thrift Store by Susie Miller  
     Calling all volunteers! As BEAM prepares for the grand opening of the 7North 

Thrift store, volunteers are needed in all areas. The new store (the old Jacksonville 

Beach post office) will be dedicated on Friday, February 5th. 

Everyone is so excited about the new 4,500 square feet of 

shopping space! Another 2,000 square feet for processing 

and warehouse space is also included in the new building.  

BEAM plans to keep the Shetter Avenue and the Mayport 

Road thrift stores open, providing plenty of opportunities 

for volunteering in one of these stores. 

     There is also a need for volunteers in "Grace Garden." If you enjoy working gar-

dening, there is plenty to do in the garden, which provides fresh produce to our food 

pantry clients. To volunteer go to jaxbeam.org for an application, or contact Susie 

Miller, 662-7249, for more information. 

 

 Lenten Program 
Please join us for the Lenten Program 

Wednesdays during Lent, February 17th - 

March 16th. We begin at 6pm in the church 

with a Taizé Service. At 6:30, we’ll go to the 

Parish Hall for a light supper and our pro-

gram, “Final Words from the Cross.”   

 

Lenten Dinners 

Lenten Dinners follow the Taizé Service 

on Wednesdays, February 17th through 

March 16th, at 6:30 in the Parish Hall. All 

dinners will include soup (including a veg-

etarian option), salad, bread, fruit, and 

cheese. We’ll have peanut butter and jelly 

sandwiches for the kids. Iced tea and/or 

Crystal Light will be offered as well as reg-

ular and decaf coffee.  If you would like to 

help with the Lenten Dinner program, 

please call Anne Wiggins, 616-7562 or 

anne.wiggins@att.net.  The proceeds will 

go towards our youth’s trip to Cuba to at-

tend summer camp with the youth  from St. 

Pauls in Cienfuegoes.     

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCPXNjOTW5sgCFYQoHgodTwAD4w&url=http%3A%2F%2Fevents.jacksonville.com%2Fevent%2Fback-school-beam-2015&bvm=bv.106130839,d.dmo&psig=AFQjCNFg_veN8Jn75FyDgR2brbxBe
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   Milestones 
Births:  

Dashiell Coleman, 1/6/16;  

Heiden Bunch 12/30/15 

Lorelei Helena Wallace 2/21/15 
 

Baptism: 

Lucas Vincent Bernard Sluzele 12/27/15 

Reagan Elizabeth Hartigan 12/27/15 
 

Deaths: 

Bill Morgan 1/18/16 

In response to BEAM’s appeal for funds to meet increased assistance emer-

gencies caused by higher electric costs, the Foundation Board approved a 

$1,000 donation. The check was presented to Susan King, BEAM’s Execu-

tive Director, by Foundation Chair Jim Stuck, Grants Committee Chair Pat Rakowski, Grants Committee member 

Ann Brodt, and St. Paul’s by-the-Sea BEAM Coordinator Susie Miller.   
 

And then,  the Foundation ended 2015 with a bang, delivering a check for $1,000 to Beaches Habitat for Humanity 

to support its education and housing projects. Because the donation was made in December, Habitat received an 

additional $1,000 in matching funds from Aqua East Surf Shop. 
 

Do you know of a charitable organization in need of sup-

port? We welcome your suggestions!  

      In 2015, your Foundation started a cultural enrichment 

ministry at Pablo Towers Senior Living Community.  As 

part of this program your Foundation is sponsoring, in the 

name of St. Paul’s by-the-Sea, a quarterly music concert 

series.  The concerts, with refreshments, are held at Pablo Towers’ Community Room and are entitled “Music at 

the Towers”.  The first concert, on Oct. 8, featured the Debra Rider Trio performing songs from “The Great Amer-

ican Songbook.  The second, on Dec. 4, coupled a performance of Christmas music by “Singers by the Sea” with a 

Christmas Tree lighting ceremony and caroling with the residents.  The ladies of St. Paul’s by-the-Sea contributed 

home-baked Christmas cookies for the concert, which were very much appreciated. 

      Both concerts have been very well attended and appreciated by the residents, as evidenced by numerous per-

sonal expressions and thank-you notes.  In the fu-

ture, we hope to introduce some classical music 

with the “Florida Chamber Music Project,” some 

big-band music with the “Jacksonville Community 

Band”, and patriotic music with “Let Freedom 

Sing”.  The concerts are open to the public and 

SPBTS members are invited to attend.  Keep your 

eye on the Christopher Lobby doors for posters an-

nouncing the next performance. 

Fr. Reed and Rev. Willie McLaurin at the 
MLK Jr. reception. 

As the application process for Beaches Episcopal School 

proceeds, the SPBTS Foundation wants all parish members 

to know that the Foundation can provide scholarship assis-

tance to SPBTS children who want to attend BES.  Please 

contact the church office for additional information. 

 

 

 
 

 

Purchase your TPC  

tickets from any SPY  

member in  

March or April.  
 

$25.00 from each ticket 

sold will go toward  

sending a youth to  

summer camp in Cuba.  
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LOOK WHAT’S HAPPENING AT BEACHES EPISCOPAL SCHOOL ! 

 
 
 

Upcoming Events  
 

             EVENT     DATE  

 Father Daughter Dance Thursday, Feb. 4th  

 Ash Wednesday Service Wednesday, Feb. 10th 

 Parent Social Friday, March 4th  

 Mother Son Bowling Night Wednesday, March 16th  

 Spring Break  March 28 - April 1st 

 Boosterthon Fun Run Friday, April 15th 

Spaces Filling Up for 2016-2017 School Year! 
It's that time of the year when we encour-

age our friends and families to spread the 

news about our school with your friends 

and family who are looking for a school 

home for their children in Jacksonville and 

the beaches. Many of our grade levels are 

close to filling up, so please contact Ashley 

Davis, Admissions Director, at 246-2466 

or adavis@beachesepiscopalschool.org for 

more information or to schedule a personal 

school tour.  Important: SPBTS tithing members receive a 10% discount on 

tuition.  Thank you again for your support through the years.   

 
 
 

You're Invited to Bids & Bites ~ BES  Parent Social & Silent Auction  

 

Save the Date! Friday, March 4th at 6:30pm. 
 

This year's Parent Social and Silent Auction  

will take place in Hope Hall at Beaches Episcopal School!   

If you would like to be a sponsor or donate an auction item for the 

Parent Social, please contact Carryn Iredale,  

Director of Development, at (904) 246-2466 ext. 112. 



February 
 

Sunday 
 

 

Monday 

 

Tuesday 

 

Wednesday 

 

Thursday 

 

Friday 

 

Saturday 

 1 
8:10 BES Chapel 
7p Guild of the  
   Christ Child 

2 
10a Staff Mtg 
7p Search  
   Comm. 
8p AA Meeting 

3 
7a Eucharist 
8:10 BES Euch. 
9a Bible Study 
10:30a Eucharist 
11a St. Monica’s 
3:30p Child. Choir 
5p SPY 
5:30p Handbells 
7p Choir Practice 

4 
7:30 BES Exec. 
   Meeting 
8a SPY Breakfast 
2p Art Class 
5:30p BES Father/ 
   Daughter Dance 
6p EFM 

5 
8:10 BES Flag 
   Ceremony 

6 
8a B’hood Mtg  
4p Pre-Baptismal 
  Instruction 
5:30p BSA    
   Shrimp Dinner 

 
 
 
 

7  Last Sunday 

After Epiphany  
7:30a Eucharist 
8:15 Breakfast 
8:30a Annual  
  Parish Meeting 
9a Sunday School 
10a  Baptism and  
   Eucharist 
1p RareSong 

8 
8:10 BES Chapel 
6:30 BES Board 

9 

10a Staff Mtg 
6p Pancake     
   Supper 
8p AA Meeting 

10 Ash  

    Wednesday 
9a Bible Study 
10a Ash Wed Svc 
3:30p Child. Choir 
5p SPY 
8p Choir Practice 

11 
10:30a BFAS Ed 
   Outreach 
2p Art Class 
6p EFM 

12 
8:10 BES Flag 
   Ceremony 
7:30p BFAS  
   Voice 

13  

9:15a Euch Vis 
   Training 

14 1 Lent 
7:30a Eucharist 
8:15a Breakfast 
9a Conv Matter 
Discover Bible 
Sunday School  
10a Eucharist 
11:45a Finance Mtg 
11:45a Palanca 

15 Presidents’     

           Day 
Parish Office     
   Closed 
7p Guild of the   
   Christ Child 

16 
10a Staff Mtg 
12p Clericus 
5:30p Greeter 
   Training 
8p AA Meeting 

17  
7a Eucharist 
8:10 BES Chapel 
9a Bible Study 
10:30a Eucharist 
3:30 Child. Choir 
5p SPY 
5p Handbells 
6p Lenten Prog. 
8p Choir Practice 

18 
2p Art Class 
6p EFM 

19 
8:10 BES Flag 
   Ceremony 

20 
8a B’hood Mtg 
8a DOK Mtg 
 
 

21 2 Lent 
7:30a Eucharist 
8:15a Breakfast 
9a Conv Matter 
9a Discover Bible 
9a Sunday School  
10a Eucharist 

22 
8:10a BES Chapel 
6p New Vestry 
   Orientation 
6:30p Vestry  
   Meeting 

23 
10a Staff Mtg 
8p AA Meeting 

24 

7a Eucharist 
8:10 BES Chapel 
9a Bible Study 
10:30a Eucharist 
3:30 Child. Choir 
5p SPY 
5p Handbells 
6p Lenten Prog. 
8p Choir Practice 

25 
Men’s Cursillo #135 
2p Art Class 
5p Foundation 
6p EFM 
 

26 
Men’s Cursillo #135 
8:10 BES Flag 
   Ceremony 

27 
Men’s Cursillo #135 
Vestry Retreat 

28 3 Lent 
Blanket Sunday 
Men’s Cursillo #135 
7:30a Eucharist 
8:15a Breakfast 
9a Conv Matter 
9a Discover Bible 
9a Sunday School  
10a Eucharist 
4pm BFAS Concert 

29 
8:10a BES Chapel 
10:30 BFAS Ed 
   Outreach 

  
 
 

  UPCOMING EVENTS 
Feb 29 - March 4 ~ Icon Writing Workshop 

March 4 - BES Parent Social 
March 3-6 - Women’s Cursillo #135 

March 20 - Palm Sunday  
March 24 - Maundy Thursday 

March 25 - Good Friday 
27 Easter Day 

-9- 

Ash Wednesday Service Times 
7am, 8:10am (with BES), 
10:30am, & 7pm 

Lenten Program Schedule 
        6p Taizé, 6:30 Supper,   
               7pm Education 

Lenten Program Schedule 
        6p Taizé, 6:30 Supper,   
               7pm Education 
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Tidings  
from  

St. Paul’s by-the-Sea 
  
  

The deadline for articles to 

appear in Tidings is the 15th 

of the month. 
  

Please email your articles to 

Jerri at jmoats@spbts.net. 

  
  

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE 

7:30 AM—HOLY EUCHARIST 

9:00 AM—CHRISTIAN FORMATION 

10:00 AM—HOLY EUCHARIST 

  

WEDNESDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE 

7:00 AM—HOLY EUCHARIST 

10:30 AM—HOLY EUCHARIST 

St. Paul’s by-the-Sea Episcopal Church 
  

First Church of the Beaches, Est. 1886 

  

465 Eleventh Avenue N · Jacksonville Beach, FL 32250 ·  

Phone: 904-249-4091 / Fax: 904-249-0409 

  

Website: www.spbts.net  
  

St. Paul’s by-the-Sea is committed to renewal based on powerful 

worship, unconditional welcome for the seeker, 

 and passionate service to the community.  


